USS  Don Johnson  NCC-61701
Mission 10404.01

.
Host Loren says:
SUMMARY:  The game is afoot, shortly after their departure from Starbase 279, the crew of the Don Johnson completed their transformation into that most scurvious of things, the merchant spaceman.

Host Loren says:
Any remaining hint of their Starfleet persona has been replaced with an alias of their own creation.

Host Loren says:
Their journey did in fact take them to the planet Benning, where they lingered in orbit for a few minutes, just long enough to supposedly beam down a crew of Starfleet Personnel.

Host Loren says:
Now, the first leg of their journey nears its end, as they approach Winnipeg Drift, and their audition with Vole

Host Loren says:
<<<<<RESUME:  The Dragon's Lair:  Episode 2>>>>>

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  The Roxie approaches the drift at impulse, nav sensors mark passing by the drift outer marker.  They are on final approach.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Waits with her husband::

CO_Winters says:
::On the bridge monitoring their approach::

CEO_Richardson says:
::: Resting  in a corner:::

CO_Winters says:
::Remembers to hunch his shoulders more....shoots for poor posture::

Host CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Arm around the Orion woman's waist, looking imperious::

XO_Jezabell says:
::Walking around the freighter, touching everything like she's making an inventory of everything around::

Host Seamus says:
Winters:  You wanna call up the Drift?  I'll get us configured for approach

CNS_Branash says:
::In quarters reading over stuff::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Leans against her husband::

CO_Winters says:
Seamus: Aye sir. ::Taps some buttons::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Walking around, talking to himself, getting use to his lip piercing::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
Jade: <w> ::you look smashing::

CO_Winters says:
COM: Winnipeg Drift: Winnipeg, Winnipeg, this is the Roxie requesting permission to dock.

Host Seamus says:
Winters:  When we dock, Vole will likely come aboard, we'll need the whole crew out in the open.  Vole is a very nervous man.

CEO_Richardson says:
::Wakes up and starts walking around the ship  thinking  they need a better CEO here:::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
John: <w> why thank you dearest, and you would turn any woman's head.

CO_Winters says:
Seamus: ::nods::

Host Seamus says:
<WD_FLIGHT>@ COMM:  Roxie:  FCT Roxanne, this is Winnipeg Drift, we have you on approach, state your intentions.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Stops to rebuckle one of his buckles on his boots::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
Jade: <w> ::only yours apple of my eye::

Host Seamus says:
Winters:  Tell them we are to pick up cargo for Vole, use code 15568

XO_Jezabell says:
::As she looks up to "inventory" the ceiling, she bumps into the CTO:: CTO: What are you doing in my way, pierced boy?

CO_Winters says:
COMM: WD_Flight: Uh, yeah. We're coming in empty and looking for a cargo. I guess you'd say we're here on business. ::chuckles like he thinks he's funny::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Leans closer as if to tease, then steps away:: John: We've got company coming, I can feel it.

CO_Winters says:
WD_Flight: Uh, I  have a code here. ::enters it.:: We're picking up cargo for Vole.

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
Jade: You Orion woman are all alike

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
XO: I'm slacking off and pretending to be doing something important, getting use to my new piercing, hurts a bit, kiss it better?

Host Seamus says:
<WD_FLIGHT>@ COMM:  Roxie:  Picking up for Vole, you have an authorization numbers I trust

CNS_Branash says:
::Reads a book trying to stay out of the way::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
John: :;smiles and walks slowly away, giving him a great show::

CO_Winters says:
COM: WD_FLight: Yup, I just entered them. Let me send them again. ::Hits the send button again::

CEO_Richardson says:
::: Find a panel an hit a couple buttons thinkin this damn ship is broken::::

XO_Jezabell says:
CTO: Me kissing you a pierced boy with such boots? Never in a million years. Not get yourself useful and move out of my way!

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  In the engine room, a plasma leak develops at the main plasma manifold.

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
Jade: ~~~::brushes her psyche with an astral finger, I can tease just as well as you dear~~~

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::On the Roxie's bridge, getting used to the renagadeish way of life.::

Host Seamus says:
<WD_FLIGHT>@ COMM:  Roxie:  Ahhh Yeah, OK, got it.  Follow nav. waypoints to docking port 7A.  Go to zero thrust at one five zero meters and set for manual docking maneuver.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Shrugs:: XO: you don't know what your missing. ::Licks his lips and moves on down the corridor, giving her a growl::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Stops and takes in a very deep breath:: To herself:: Oh my.........

CO_Winters says:
COMM: WD_FLight: Righto Winnepeg. Hey, tell 'em to get the beer nice and cold for us eh?

XO_Jezabell says:
::Looks at him and winks at him before he moves down::

Host Seamus says:
::Taps on speaker::  COMM:  WD_Flight:  Come again Winnipeg, did you say manual docking?

CO_Winters says:
::Enters the flight waypoints into the Nav computer and nods as Seamus::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
Self: Yummy...she looks hot...::moves towards the bridge::

CEO_Richardson says:
:: GO and find a  cargo hold and looks around in it::::

Host Seamus says:
<WD_FLIGHT>@ COMM:  Roxie:  That's what I said Roxanne.  Our auto dock system is down, and all my dock pilots are busy…  If you want I can hold and wait for the next pilot to become available.

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Looks around.:: Seamus: This could be fun!

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  An alarm on the leak sounds on the main engineering panel, and on the flight deck.

Host Seamus says:
::Looks to Winters and grins::  COMM:  WD_Flight:  That's all-right Winnipeg. My first mate is an expert pilot.  ::winks to Winters::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Continues towards the medical bay, walking slowly::

XO_Jezabell says:
:: Continues her way "inventorying" everything from pipes to bolts. She touches everything... feels the ship::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Activates internal sensors::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Turns quicky, trying to see what the alarms are about::

Host Seamus says:
::Checks into the alarm::  *Richardson*:  Hey!  I thought I told you not to touch anything down there without my say so!?

CO_Winters says:
Seamus: ::Gives him a firm nod and a grin:: How much paint do you wanna' lose? ::holds up his hands to show he's kidding, and moves into the pilot's seat::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Gets to the bridge and looks around::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
1st Mate: We've got trouble

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Since the alarm sounds distant and isn't on her deck, she continues to proceed towards the medical bay::

CO_Winters says:
::Warms up, then performs a quick diagnostic on the flight controls::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Winters: I take it you'll want visual for this or ya wanna do it blind as a bat?

Host Seamus says:
Winters:  Can you handle this, I got to go below and see what your Starfleet Engineer has done to my engines.

CO_Winters says:
CSO: What sort of trouble?

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
~~~Jade: Plasma leak in main engineering, suggest you return to the bridge in case we need to abandon ship~~~

CO_Winters says:
OPS: Visual is good, but I'm instrument rated.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
Winters: What can a do for ya? a task of somesort maybe.

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
1st Mate: Internal Sensors report leak in plasma manifold

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
~~John: aye, will pack a quick medkit and join you there.~~

Host Seamus says:
::Slaps Winters' shoulder and leaves the flight deck::

XO_Jezabell says:
::Moves up a deck and is now on deck B, which she already checked out, so moves towards A::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
Seamus: Recommend shutting down the core

CEO_Richardson says:
:::Walks onto the bridge:::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Grabs an additional medical kit, checks the contents and finds that nothing is federation standard.  Hopes she can figure out what all this stuff is if its needed::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Runs out of the medical bay and heads towards the bridge::

CNS_Branash says:
::Decides to go to bridge::

Host Seamus says:
CSO:  Shut down your own warp core

CNS_Branash says:
::Exits quarters and heads to turbolift and says bridge::

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Grab the CEO and have a look at that engine.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::The additional medkit is flung over her shoulder::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Winters: Just don't crash us a'right?

XO_Jezabell says:
:: Approaches the CO's position:: CO: Winters! Need a hand?

CO_Winters says:
OPS: I'll do what I can.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Ducks and enters the bridge, looking towards John::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
CEO: You, me, we got to look at the engine, that ok with you?

Host Seamus says:
::Gets into the engine room and looks around::  Self:  Where is that engineer?  Making for the escape pods already I'll bet.

CO_Winters says:
XO: Nah. I've got it. But feel free to keep a look out. An extra pair of eyes doesn't hurt.

CNS_Branash says:
::Walks out on bridge  and says May I help?

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
Seamus: Fine, lets let this freighter blow to pieces

CEO_Richardson says:
CTO: yeah but this aint no Starfleet ship thou

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Smiles as the Counselor enters::

XO_Jezabell says:
CO: A-ight. :: leans on the wall and looks::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
1st Mate: We should shut the core down

Host Seamus says:
::Grabs a monkey wrench from a tool box and walks towards the plasma manifold::

CO_Winters says:
OPS: Can you bring up a map of the complex highlighting 7A and send to Jezebel's console?

CEO_Richardson says:
:: Heads toward the eng room::

CO_Winters says:
CSO: It's Seamus' ship. If he wants it shut down he'll have to tell us. He's boss here.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
:: Raises eyebrow:: CEO: doesn't matter whose it is, you should know how to fix it ::follows the CEO::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
:;Watching the toodoo going on the bridge, with a bored look on her face::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
1st Mate: Then I suggest we make preparations to abandon ship if he is that stubborn

CNS_Branash says:
::Tries to smile:: :: nervous about being on the bridge::

CEO_Richardson says:
CTO: Yeah I can fix it but everything on this ship look like it about to fall apart and I don’t carry spare part in my pocket.

Host Seamus says:
::Whacks the manifold several times, until the alarm stops, then takes the wrench and tightens up a loose stem bolt::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Winters: Okie dokie, mate.  ::Pulls up the info.:: Jezabell: Here ya go darlin'

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Scans for core stability::

CO_Winters says:
CSO: ::Nods:: Go ahead, but on the QT. We're freighter crew. We're probably used to this sort of stuff.

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  Proximity alert sounds as the Roxie nears the station

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Shrugs and smiles:: CEO: that’s the way its suppose to be, deal with it .

XO_Jezabell says:
OPS: Marcia, Marcia, Marcia, just chillin' since Winters here told me to "look"
CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Wonders who's steering this bucket::

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  Main core reads as stable now.

CEO_Richardson says:
:: Walks into the The eng room::::Aloud: Now where the dang main console for this dang ship

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Buffs a nail with a medical instrument from the medkit::

CO_Winters says:
::Brings the ship around in an arc that's calculated to look competent, but not too good. The controls are a little more sluggish than SF::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
CEO: Jesus man! you sound so uptight, you have to chill

Host Seamus says:
::Sees the CEO enter the room, and hands him the wrench::  Richardson:  Got it.  Thanks.

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Jezabell: Ah ya know, old Winters just wants to keep everybody working, ya know akeen to singin' for ya supper...

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
Jade: ~~~Want to help with science? Not that you don’t look ravishing from a distance, but closer is better~~~

CEO_Richardson says:
Seamus: I want to see the main diag console for this eng

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Laughs out loud:: CEO: he got you beat.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
~~~John: Are you sure? This bucket of bolts doesn't seem big enough to hold all these people on the bridge!!

Host Seamus says:
 Richardson:  Next time, don't forget to show her who's boss...  You want the engine schematics?  ::Laughs, and slaps the CEO on the shoulder and turns towards the flight deck::

XO_Jezabell says:
OPS: Yep, that's Winters... so my task is to look... What's yours?

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
~~~Jade: Should have been condemned years ago and sold for trash~~~

CO_Winters says:
XO/OPS: ::Grunts indignantly at their conversation, but concentrates on piloting::

CEO_Richardson says:
CTO: help find the diag on this ship

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Jezabell: Jezie, ya know the usual, make sure he doesn't tear us apart.  ::Points down to her console.::  Winters: Nice and steady matie.

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  The Roxie nears the docking port assigned to her.

CEO_Richardson says:
:: Walks up to a panel and explores the main eng logs::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
CEO: don't you get it? there isn't any ::smiles:: you have to figure things out with out it

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
:;walks over the the CSO:: CSO: what's up doc, this rust bucket gonna get us to our destination? ::blows a bubble::

CNS_Branash says:
::Walks to the back of the bridge and just watches what is going on::

CO_Winters says:
::Brings the ship in slightly off center just missing a pylon::

XO_Jezabell says:
OPS: It's not, Jezie, It's Jezabell... repeat JE-ZA-Bell... I hate being called something else.

CEO_Richardson says:
CTO: then you better start huntin for spare parts.

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  The Roxie docks safely to the Drift.  Moorings lock the Roxie into place, airlocks extend and latch onto the Roxie's main docking port, as well as the docking port for the cargo sled.  

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Snakes his arm around the Orion woman's shoulders:: Jade: Yeah, anything for you babe

Host Seamus says:
::Reenters the flight deck, and looks out the main window::  Winters:  Hey!  Nicely done.

CO_Winters says:
::Waits until the Roxie docked and cross-locked before shutting down flight::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Jezabell: Sorry Missy, eh, JEZ-A-BELL.  Winters: Now your messing around.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Cuddles, then twists out from under his arm::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
CEO: what do you need? take some parts from any other system that we are not using maybe

CO_Winters says:
Seamus: Thanks. I see we didn't blow up either. ::grins::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
Jade: Come here baby

Host Seamus says:
::Hopes into the pilot chair, starts to work switches::  *Richardson*:  Hey, engineer.  Need you to take the mains off line, put her into idle.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
John: I ain't no ones baby.......better get used to that.  ::smirks::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Thinks the mains should have been taken off line 15 years ago::

CEO_Richardson says:
*Seamus* aye ::: hit a few buttons  and take mails offline and puts this so called ship in idle:::

CO_Winters says:
OPS: Marcia. Look up the weapons policy on this station willya?

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
Jade: You're my baby, animal woman

Host Seamus says:
::Smiles::  Winters::  Blowing up is bad.  ::pauses::  Come on, lets get everyone ready.  Vole will want to come a board once we clear quarantine.  

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Winters: Policy?  Ya think there gonna have anything so well written down?

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
John: You'd better not forget that I am THE Alpha Woman!

Host Seamus says:
::Stands, point to the turbo-lift:

CO_Winters says:
OPS: No, but just make sure.

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Plots down on the console trying to find the information.:: Winters: I'm a lookin' matie.

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
Jade: Whatever you say, baby

XO_Jezabell says:
:: Keeps looking ::

CO_Winters says:
::Adjusts the beat up Klingon surplus disruptor in his low-slung holster::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
~~John: this is not like me, I find it difficult to act this way~~

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Leans way over looking out the port at the station::

CO_Winters says:
::Checks his sleeve blades::

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  Cargo loading has begun, it is done automatically by the dock workers on the Drift.  It will take several hours to load the sled.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
CEO: Ya need me here? or can I just disappear?

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
~~~Jade: I know, just get in touch with your aggressive side, you'll do fine, I'll help you~~~

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Stows the extra medkit on the bridge and takes her portable kit attached to her belt::

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  A build up of plasma fumes in the engine room causes the CEO to feel weak, and finally pass out

CO_Winters says:
*Crew*: Ok, everyone get ready to welcome our guest...Mr. Vole. Remember...we're not Starfleet. We only care about the law when we want to.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
~~John: I trust you, and you know I rely on your direction~~

Host Seamus says:
::Makes way to  the mid deck::  *ALL*:  I need everyone on the mid -deck, at the air lock, now.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Pokes the CEO::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Winter: I'm notta finding anything particular.  I suspect that general standard applies, for basic station keeping.

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
~~~Jade: Just play, pretend like its a role play for us~~~

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Looks at the CO, then at John:: John: Okay, here we go.

CO_Winters says:
OPS: Ok. Thanks. Now let's go.

XO_Jezabell says:
::Stops her oh-so-demanding task and turns around to go to mid-deck::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
*CMO*: Miss Jade...are you busy?

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Stands in front of his wife::

CO_Winters says:
::Marches down to the mid deck making sure to slouch::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
*CTO* What you need son?

CO_Winters says:
Seamus: So what can you tell me about this Vole character, other than that he's jumpy?

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
*CMO*: Well my engineering bud just fell down, and isn't getting up when i poke him, may i have a hand down here if your not otherwise occupied?

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::pokes her husband:

Host Seamus says:
Winters:  I know him.  Guess you can say we have a history

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Wraps her arms around his waist::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
*CTO* can you get someone to lift him to the medical bay?

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Goes to the mid-deck airlock to prepare for the arrival of Vole.::

Host Seamus says:
Winters:  He's Uridian, and looking to make a name for himself.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Looks down at the body:: *CMO*: I can drag him there, his not that "big"

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Prepares herself mentally for anything that may occur.::

CO_Winters says:
Seamus: ::Nods as he listens::

XO_Jezabell says:
::Arrives at mid-dock and waits, in a cocky position::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
*CTO* Aye, then drag him to the medical bay, place an oxygen mask on him until I get there, will ya? We're greeting some company in a minute.

CNS_Branash says:
::Gets in a spot and just hides and tries not to be noticed::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
*CMO*: I hear ya loud and clear, see ya later.

Host Seamus says:
Winters:  And since he is the one brokering Freighters for these Dragons, I guess he's getting that name.

CO_Winters says:
::Stands confidently next to Seamus, Chin high, shoulders slumped.::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
*CTO* Excellent, I'll be there when I get there.

CO_Winters says:
Seamus: Yeah. Well, he's got himself some powerful friends then.

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Stands imperiously::

Host Seamus says:
::Looks around the mid deck::  Winters:  We're missing some people.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Stands closer to John, letting his arm encircle her waist::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Picks up each of the CEO feet and starts dragging him out of engineering::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Standing casually yet intensely confident.::

CO_Winters says:
Seamus: ::follows his gaze:: Yeah. We are.

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  The air lock chimes, indicating a positive atmosphere.

Host Seamus says:
Winters:  Forget it, we're outta time.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Hears Seamus:: Seamus: I've gotten a comm from Thomas, he's got someone who fell down and fainted in engineering.  He's taking him to the medical bay.

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Pulls "his woman" possessively close to him::

Host Seamus says:
::Moves to the airlock and hits the release button, frowns when nothing happens::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Lets him pull her closer, she wraps her arm around his shoulder, watching::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
:: Tries to move the CEO slowly, and moves down the corridor towards the medical room.::

XO_Jezabell says:
:: Looks at the CMO and CSO with the "it's not time for this" look::

Host Seamus says:
::Turns to CMO::  Stone:  Fainted...  Your engineer I'd expect.  Looked a bit weak in the knees.

CO_Winters says:
::Sticks the little finger of his off hand into his ear and rubs it around a bit, then yanks it out and looks at it appraisingly before wiping it on his pants leg::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Cringes as he hears his head bump again and again::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Nods an in the affirmative to Seamus::

Host Seamus says:
::Smiles and turns back to the airlock, this time pounds on the release::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Smirks at the XO::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Curls his mouth into a cruel grimace::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Knows the look::

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  The airlock hatch springs and opens.  Vole steps onto the mid deck with four Nausicaans

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
:: Gets to the medical bay and hauls the CEO's body on the med table, then puts on the air mask::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Thinks to herself, hmm, trouble makers.::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Raises one eyebrow and give the newcomers the once over, from head to toe........slowly::

CO_Winters says:
::Looks at them as indifference.:: Self: ::mumbles:: I thought he'd be taller.

XO_Jezabell says:
:: Analyses the Vole and his gang ::

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  Two of the Nausicaans walk right past everyone and make for the engine room

CO_Winters says:
::Glances at Seamus::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Stands ready for action.:: Winters: Matie....?

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Taps the handle of his Klingon disruptor with his left pinky::

CO_Winters says:
OPS: ::Points at Seamus:: His ship.

Host Seamus says:
<VOLE>  ::Smiles upon seeing Seamus, moves a step or two towards him.::  

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Leans against the wall and waits for the CMO::

Host Seamus says:
Vole:  Hello Vole…  Been a few years.  ::holds out hand to shake::

CO_Winters says:
::Saunters over towards Seamus ...slowly::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Her hand rests on a matching Klingon distruptor on her belt::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Looks to Seamus for direction to follow the Nausicaans.::

CNS_Branash says:
:: Just watches everything::

Host Seamus says:
<VOLE>  Seamus:  But not nearly long enough, Captain MacLeod…  ::Vole immediately pulls out a phaser and shoots MacLeod, on a heavy stun setting::

CO_Winters says:
::Stands off about 3 feet from Seamus and the Vole.::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Fingers Jade's waist knife with his right pinky on the arm which is encircling her waist::

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  Seamus is thrown back against the bulkhead and crumples to the deck, unconscious.  Vole and his henchmen immediately turn their phasers on the rest of the crew.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Doesn't move::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Looks unimpressed stands cool::

CO_Winters says:
::Drives the heel of his hand into Vole's face and kicks at his knees::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Ducks into a narrow opening awaiting a moment to spring and disarm one of them.::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Sits on the ground and plays with his pointy knife::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
Aloud: Didn’t like him or his ship anyway

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Stands uninterested::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Wonders if we should all join in the fray or stay out of it::

Host Vole says:
ACTION:  the two Nausicaan's jump on Winters and bring him to the deck::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
:: Begins to wonder where the CMO is again::

XO_Jezabell says:
::Yawns:: Vole: That's all you have?

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Holds his wife with a "stay cool" embrace::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
Aloud: Did like the mate either

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Stands fast, almost wishes she could call the CTO to their location::

Host Vole says:
ACTION:  One Nausicaan draws a knife out and holds it to Winter's throat

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Still cool, knows there is a reason for this::

Host Vole says:
ALL:  All this loyalty, for one man?  Winters:  You must be the first mate?

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
Nausicaan: Now why would you want to go an make a mess on our deck with his blood? I ain't cleaning it up!

CO_Winters says:
Vole: What was that for?

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Is getting board and heads out to the the CMO::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Comes from behind the 2 Nausicaans and elbow strikes one to the back and works to break the others grip on the knife.::

Host Vole says:
<Nausicaan>  CMO:  Maybe I clean you up, hey greeny.

CO_Winters says:
Vole: Yeah. I would've told you that. I hope you didn't kill him 'cause he's got the codes to this ship!

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
Aloud: Foolish, cant say I was fond of her either

XO_Jezabell says:
Marcia: Stop it, Marcia... you don't want to clean the deck, right?

Host Vole says:
<Nausicaan>  ::pulls Winters to his feet, holding him tight::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
Nausicaan: Maybe you can, and maybe you won't..

Host Vole says:
Winters:  Kill, him, I only stunned him.  Seamus MacLeod is an old friend.

Host Vole says:
<Nausicaan>  ::growls at Stone::

CO_Winters says:
Vole: Well, that's good I guess.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Heads towards the bridge::

XO_Jezabell says:
Vole: What is it you want Vole?

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Looks at Nausicaan, narrows eyes::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Raises eyes and looks at the ceiling, in a bored manner::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Jezabell: Just itching to be physical.  Just don't take too kindly to being attacked my "friends"

Host Vole says:
Winters:  I am a man who learns by experience.  I learned long ago that for a Captain, it is easier to replace a crew, than it is for a crew to replace their Captain.  I know Captain MacLeod, but I do not know you, or your crew.  And I am putting my reputation behind this audition.  So I really want to ensure the task is completed.  MacLeod will be my insurance.  

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Hears some voices and hurries to catch up with them::

CO_Winters says:
Vole: ::glances down at McLeod. Then in a weasely voice:: Well, I'll need his codes.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Doesn't recognize the voices, and slows down. looking cautiously looking down the corridor::

Host Vole says:
Winters:  Already being recovered.

CO_Winters says:
Vole: ::looks down again:: And...if we don't come back?

Host Vole says:
Winters:  Captain MacLeod will be my insurance for what is to come.  Insurance you do, what it is you set out to do...  This is an audition after all,  one you dare not fail

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
:: Pokes his head around the corner, and wonders who the odd people are::

Host Vole says:
Winters:  You will come back.

Host Vole says:
ACTION:  The two Nausicaans emerge from the engine room and nod at Vole as they pass him.  The third Nausicaan Throws the unconscious MacLeod over his shoulder and starts out of the ship.  

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Really wouldn't be difficult to melt a Nausicaan's brain.....their puny brain::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Wants to pound the morons into dirt cakes, shakes head.:: Self: Sissies.

XO_Jezabell says:
Winters/Vole: Can we stop losing time now and get one with it?

CO_Winters says:
Vole: Ok. I'm guessing you and Seamus discussed this. But what's in it for us to do this? Other than keeping him around?

Host Vole says:
<Nausicaan>  ::growls at Stone::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
:: Goes for his phaser, but forget he doesn't carry one::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Looks at the 1st mate with a 'should we jump him?'::

XO_Jezabell says:
Winters/Vole: Time is latinum and we are losing lots of it because of you two chit chatting

Host Vole says:
Winters:  Just in case you were thinking of running out on me.  My men have planted a thermite explosive on your warp core.  Attempt to disarm or remove it, it will detonate.  ::snaps fingers, calling a fourth Nausicaan::

CNS_Branash says:
::Jumps back and hides behind something::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Sneers back and makes a "bite me" gesture::

CO_Winters says:
XO: ::Glares at Jezebel:: Quite you!

Host Vole says:
<Nausicaan>  ::starts for Stone, but a grunt from Vole calls him off::

Host Vole says:
ACTION:  The fourth Nausicaan steps up, smiling

Host Vole says:
Winters:  This is Norac, he will accompany you.  The device he is wearing around his neck monitors his life signs.  If he dies, the explosive will detonate.  If he moves 100 kilometers beyond the hull of this ship, the explosive will detonate.  I recommend you treat him well.  

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Full hand on disruptor:: Nausicaan: Easy there big fella

XO_Jezabell says:
:: Grunts and goes back to looking ::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Smirks:: <w> chicken.

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Vole: What will destroying us do to help you?

Host Vole says:
OPS:  It will do nothing for me

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Gets out his knife, and waits around the corner::

Host Vole says:
Ops:  I will just go recruit another freighter crew.  No loss

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Don't have to kill him off to disarm him........can do that with a hypospray::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Vole: So what's the point?

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Begining to think that jumping Vole, and throwing him in the closet is a good idea::

CO_Winters says:
Vole: Ok. So what's the plan then? Where do we go before we come back?

Host Vole says:
::  Grins at Skenal as he hands Winters a PADD::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
:: Moves a little closer for a better view::

Host Vole says:
 Winters:  Your destination is, Boros Five.  That cargo that you will take on here must me there in four days.  Deliver it to a man called Brock, he runs the orbital station there...  Captain MacLeod will remain here as my honored guest.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Can sense Thomas nearby, but doesn't give away his position::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Smirks at Vole.:: Vole: You're a true tyrant a'right.  What do ya want done?

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Now we have our orders and destination we can jump Vole::

Host Vole says:
OPS:  Do you know what a Nausicaan can you to those pretty arms of yours missy.

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Thinks hmm we can take ‘em by surprise, keep Vole as a hostage, rescue Seamus and get the detonators off now;;

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Thinks she can dissect a Naucicaan in her sleep if given the chance::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Tries to think of what to do::

CO_Winters says:
Vole: Alright then. We're just wastin' time now. ::Glances at the Nausicans holding him then back at Vole::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Vole: Threats do nothing, mister.  Life is life and death is death.

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::If the CO fights then its all in::

Host Vole says:
<Nausicaan>  ::Lets go of Winters, and turns to face Stone::::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Raises an eyebrow::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Steps between Stone and Nausicaan:: Big Guy: Easy there she's mine, don’t get ideas

Host Vole says:
OPS:  It isn't a threat if Norac rips your arms from your sockets and beats you to death with him.  He has my permission to do so.  ::grins::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Wonders if he can snick up behind the unknown intruders::

Host Vole says:
<Nausicaan>  ::Grins at Stone::  Stone:  This is not over, greeny.

CO_Winters says:
::Rubs his arms where the nausicans were holding him.::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
Nausicaan: Then its not over

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Vole: And who will you have do the decoding then?  Treat us nice and we do what you want, treat us like garbage and you get nothing.  Doesn't make a difference to us either way.  Think about it.

CO_Winters says:
Vole: Alright then. Get you and your brutes off my ship, and let me get on our way.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
Nausicaan: grins back............Oh please, don't make promises you can't keep honey ::laughs::

Host Vole says:
<Nausicaan>  ::snaps a growl at Typhoon:::

CSO_John_Typhoon says:
::Holding disruptor:: Big Guy: She's mine

CNS_Branash says:
::Hides::
Host Vole says:
<<<<<Pause>>>>>>
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